HOMEWORK: Reading and writing activities – Mrs Portch O’Neill Year 2
Pick 1 activity from the table below to complete after reading a book. Challenge yourself and pick a different activity each time. Complete in this book.
Don’t forget: Use your lovely neat handwriting. Re-read back your writing to check to makes sense and that you have used punctuation for your sentences.

1.Write a book review.

2. Draw and label a character

Remember to include the book title, from a description in the book.
the author and illustrator.
What did you like about the book?
What didn’t you like about the book?
Rate the book out of 5

*****
are reading.
Remember
to add the
title and
author.

the story you are reading.

4. Write a list of describing
words you found in your book.

using clear sentences how you think
the story is going to end. Remember
to use . , ? ! A

How will it end?

5. Write down what your favourite 6. Design a new front cover for
the book you
part of the story is and why.

9. Draw and label using nouns,
verbs, adjectives. From a setting in

3. When you are part way
through a story write in detail

7. Write down which character in
the story you would like to be
and why.

11. Pick out 5 words and look
chapter – pick out 10 words that you up and write
feel are powerful words, write down what
them down. Use the words to write
they mean

8. Write 3 amazing facts from a
non-fiction book you have read.

10. Re-read a couple of pages or a

12. Write a short story of you

somesentences or a short story.

own using the characters from a
book you have read. You could add
your own character and change the
setting.

astonished
enormous

incredible
dazzling

magnificent

from a
dictionary or
using the
internet.

